Context-dependency eects on memory for lists of unrelated words have been shown more often with recall than with recognition. Context dependency for meaningful text material was examined using two standard academic testing techniques: short answer (recall) and multiple choice (recognition). Forty participants read an article in either silent or noisy conditions; their reading comprehension was assessed with both types of test under silent or noisy conditions. Both tests showed context-dependency eects in which performance was better in the matching conditions (silent study/silent test and noisy study/noisy test) than in the mismatching conditions (silent study/noisy test and noisy study/silent test). Context cues appear to be important in the retrieval of newly learned meaningful information. An academic application is that students may perform better on exams by studying in silence. # 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
involved in the two types of tests. Smith's (1988) `outshining' hypothesis, for example, suggested that recognition items themselves act as such strong retrieval cues (copy cues) that they overshadow, or outshine, the relatively weak contribution of environmental context cues. Smith (1986) suggested that conditions emphasizing more meaningful encoding might mask any eects of environmental context at test even for recall, because such encoding would produce retrieval cues that would outshine context as a retrieval cue (also see McDaniel et al., 1989) .
Although Smith's (1988) review pointed out that most of the research assessing context-dependency eects have used lists of unrelated words as the to-be-remembered material, the review included ®ve studies that examined the eect of changing classrooms on exam performance. Only one published study (Metzger et al., 1979) reported that switching rooms harmed performance while three published studies (Abernethy, 1940; Farnsworth, 1934; Sau¯ey, Otaka and Bravaresco, 1986) reported that it did not. Smith noted, however, that students actually study for exams in many dierent environments, so that there was a potential mismatch between study and test context even when students were tested in their regular classroom and that an unpublished study (Mellgren, 1984) , which did control both the study and test environments, showed context dependency. Thus, Smith (1988) concluded that the extent to which environmental context aected retrieval of meaningful material was unresolved.
We were interested in determining whether environmental context-dependency eects would be found with the type of material and the type of tests typically encountered in school. For practical reasons, our focus was more on study conditions than on dierences in classroom testing conditions: Students have more control over their study environments than over their test environments. It was our collective observation that many high school and college students study material in environments very dierent from those in which they are tested. The study environments often include background music or background noise from either family, friends, or television, while the test environments are typically quieter. If context dependency occurs with meaningful course material, then students' study habits could be harming their test performance.
We chose to manipulate the presence or absence of general background noise rather than to manipulate the presence or absence of background music, because people vary widely in the type of music they prefer. To distinguish between contextdependency eects and the possibility that background noise simply interferes with encoding (see Bell et al., 1984) , a factorial design was used in which both the study context and the test context were varied. Participants read a two-page article under silent or noisy conditions and were then tested under matching or mismatching conditions. The tests were designed to mimic standard classroom tests, and thus assessed comprehension of new material (i.e. memory for meaning), rather than verbatim memory of what was studied. Because of the possibility that context-dependency eects might dier with dierent types of tests, participants completed both a shortanswer recall test and a multiple-choice recognition test.
METHOD Participants
Eight members of a psychology laboratory class served as experimenters. Each experimenter recruited ®ve acquaintances to serve as participants. There were 39 participants, ranging in age from 17 to 56 years (M 23.4, SD 5.9), and there were 17 females and 23 males.
Design
Study context (silent versus noisy) and test context (silent versus noisy) were manipulated in a between-subjects factorial design, producing four conditions. Each experimenter ran one participant for each of the four conditions and an additional participant for one of the conditions as assigned by the instructor. Experimenters randomly assigned their participants to their ®ve conditions.
Stimuli
Each experimenter provided his or her own cassette tape player and headphones. The eight cassettes were exact copies made from a master tape of background noise recorded during lunchtime in a university cafeteria. Care was taken to prevent complete sentences from being audible; thus the background noise consisted of occasional distinct words or phrases embedded within a general conversational hum that was intermixed with the sounds produced by movement of chairs and dishes. The tape was played at a moderately loud level.
An article on psychoimmunology (Hales, 1984) was selected as the to-be-studied material. It was judged by the experimenters to be interesting and understandable. The article was two pages in length with three columns of text to a page.
Sixteen multiple-choice questions, each consisting of a stem and four alternatives, were generated. All questions tested memory for points stated in the text (i.e. no inferences were required). Although a stem or correct alternative sometimes were taken verbatim from the article, in most cases the stem and correct alternative together were a close paraphrase of a main point presented in a paragraph. Ten shortanswer questions were derived from those multiple-choice stems that could be easily restated to produce a question that could be answered unambiguously by a single word or phrase. The order of the questions on each test followed the order in which the tested points were made in the text. The short-answer test was always administered ®rst to ensure that recall of information from the article was being tested and not recall of information from the multiple-choice test.
Procedure
The instructions, which were read aloud, described the experiment as a class project and stated that participation was voluntary. Participants were asked to read the article through one time as if they were reading it for a class assignment; they were allowed to highlight and underline as they read. Participants were informed that their comprehension would be tested with both a short-answer test and a multiple-choice test.
All participants wore headphones while they read. Participants in the silent condition were told they would not hear anything over the headphones, and participants in the noisy condition were told that they would hear moderately loud background noise over the headphones but that they should ignore it. Reading time was recorded by the experimenter. A break of approximately 2 minutes between the end of the study phase and the beginning of the test phase was incorporated to minimize recall from short-term memory; participants typically rested without headphones during this interval.
The short-answer test was given ®rst and was followed by the multiple-choice test. Participants were tested in either silent or noisy conditions and were informed of the condition before testing began. Regardless of testing condition, all participants wore headphones. At the end of testing, participants were debriefed concerning the purpose of the experiment. The entire procedure lasted about 30 minutes.
RESULTS
An alpha level of 0.05 was used for all analyses. Mean reading time and performance on each test are shown in Table 1 . The data from one person in the silent study/silent test condition were omitted from the analysis because his performance was over 2.5 standard deviations below the combined group mean on each test.
Reading time
An analysis of variance performed on the mean number of minutes taken to read the article with study condition (silent and noisy) and test condition (silent and noisy) as between-subjects variables did not show any reliable eects (all Fs 5 1.00). Although the results suggest that participants in all groups spent roughly equal amounts of time studying the material, there was considerable individual variability. Therefore, reading time was used as a covariate in the analyses of test performance.
Short-answer test
An analysis of covariance on the mean number of items (out of 10) correctly answered on the short-answer test with study condition and test condition as between-subjects (F(1,34) 6.79) and the residual sum of squares from the combined treatment and interaction eects was not (F(2,34) 1.08).
Multiple-choice test
A parallel analysis of covariance on the mean number of items (out of 16) correctly answered on the multiple-choice test showed no eect of the reading time covariate and no main eect of either study or test condition (all Fs 5 1.00). There was a reliable Study Condition Â Test Condition interaction (F(1,34) 9.11, MSE 2.82).
The same contrast comparing matching and mismatching conditions that was applied to the short-answer results was applied post hoc to the multiple-choice results. The contrast was reliable (F(1,34) 9.00) and the residual sum of squares from the combined treatment and interaction eects was not (F 5 1.0).
DISCUSSION
This research was designed to test whether memory for the type of meaningful prose that is presented in many academic courses would show the kind of contextdependency eect that often has been reported for recall, but not recognition, of unrelated lists of words (see Smith, 1988) . The results showed that there are contextdependency eects for newly learned meaningful material regardless of whether a short-answer test or a multiple-choice test is used. For both types of test, studying and testing in the same environment (the matching conditions) was more bene®cial. Because the testing conditions in academic settings are relatively quiet, a practical suggestion based on the current results is that students are likely to perform better on exams if they study for them with a minimum of background noise. Smith (1986) suggested that situations involving the higher cognitive processing of more complex material would likely be associated with little or no context dependency, but his conclusions were based on studies that examined memory for unrelated word lists. The current research, which examined memory for prose, suggests otherwise. Martin and Aggleton (1993) also showed context-dependency for learning new meaningful material. Novice scuba students spent 10 minutes reading instructions on how to use decompression tables either underwater in a pool or sitting in full gear on the edge of the pool. Testing consisted of actually using the tables and it occurred in the matching or the mismatching environment. The results were the same as those reported here; that is, there was strong context dependency. It appears that environmental context may be important in the retrieval of newly learned, meaningful material. Smith (1988) pointed out that context-dependency eects in recognition are not found as consistently as in recall. The current results showed context dependency on a recognition test that was designed to tap encoding of meaningful prose. Recognition of meaning is likely a very dierent process than the recognition of the occurrence of a known word on a list of unrelated words. Dalton (1993) made a related point about the recognition of faces. She found environmental context dependency in the recognition of unfamiliar faces, but not in the recognition of familiar faces (see also Davies, 1988) . Environmental context may be more important for recognition of newly learned meaningful material than for the recognition of familiar stimuli.
There was no overall main eect of noise on performance, supporting the claims of many students that background noise does not interfere with their study. However, the fact that there was evidence for context dependency suggests that students are better o studying without such background noise because it will not be present during the test. Although this research did not examine the impact that studying to music might have on a later test, to the extent that the music simply provides background noise that is ignored, the same context-dependency eects should be observed.
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